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rCIAL RELATIONS WITH UNITED
STATESj

been pointed out by Mr. H. M. P. Eckardt,
of commercial interchanges betweenCanada

ited States means a further development also
relations. The accounts carried in New York,
oston by the Canadian batiks are likely to
,ly larger and more valuable. Probably an
umber of banks throughout the United States
idvisable to carry accounts at one -or other of
n centres for the purpose of clearing Canadian
:iated by them and for purposes of selling
anada. Six Canadian banks have fourteen
the United States. Six of these are at New
at Chicago, two at San Francisco and one
'on ; Portland, Oregon; Seattle, and Spokane.
r trade relations may also encourage a
rehange of securities. At the same time,
remain our chief banker. When the British
been overloaded witb new issues, the United
ielp to relieve the situation as they have done

:)od, hot New York

Anyway, the new observation cars will be useful as
Canadian Pacifin Railway officials takealstgiipeS
Austrîan police and scenery. L19gipea

>Every day the Montreal Herald asks "Who owns
ten thousand shares of Tramways stock?" 'The suspense
is awful; let us have the answer.

Vancouver inventor bas a machine that will go ioc,
mniles an hour through water. This would be useful in
the, seas of Canadian overcapitalization.

Theatre and lunatie asylun should do good business
now Toronto citizens are trying to, follow intricacies of
street railway deal-one for the ceasers, the other for
the pl&iders.****

"Mr. Coady's cabled word would be enough with
sorne old banking firms in London to put funds amnount-
ing to several million dollars at the disposa] of Toronto,"
says Toronto Mail-always supposing, in tight money
times, their age did not affect their bearing.

Manager of the People's Securities Company,
Toronto, who issues a stock and bond brokerage course

nd tben gives bis pupils investments to sell, says "stock
a nd bond brokers are the highest paid men in the world."
Statement is as yet unconfirmed by the brokers.

In an officiai memoir from Ottawa on oil and gras
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